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J 'VttiUd Paragraphs. T

ry holding her tongue W woman san
keep a man guessing.

All girla sitig like birds but did
you ever hear a crow sing? , v)L

It's a waste of time to get ar;gry
if you have anything elso to, do.

It's unreasonable to expect a dark
man to be light on his feet.

As a lawbreaker the lawyer has
the Test of us beaten at tho start.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

m mercury will surely destroy the serjse of
wnil ana completely derange the whole ays-te-

when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used

atcept on prescription trom reputable phy-ician- s,

as the damage they will do is ten fold
to tho good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by. F. J. Cheney &, Co.. Toledo, O.. contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surlacea
of thesystein. In buymgHall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken in-

ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by H
y. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

fiold bv lJrueurists : mice. 75c. per bottle.
1 Take Hall's family 1'ills lor constipation.

Easy.
"You can always spot the villiarj

in a- - show."
"Sure, with the spotlight!"

TEN I'EAllS OV l'AIX.

Unable to Do ICveu Housework Ke-cau- se

of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin-
ton St., Napoleon, O., says: "For
fifteen years j; was a great sufferer

from kidney trou-
bles, My back pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move caused

ffii'sharp, shootinjmm pains. My eyesight
was poor, dark spots
appeared before me.
and 1 bad dizzy
spelis. For ten years

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
louse. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doptors were not help-
ing me. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and finally cured me.
They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

What Says the Mississippi!

What says the Mississippi?
"You're once more in the swim;

You'll run again, you'll run again!"
He thinks it says to him.

"You're foolin' Taft an' al lo' thein,
Just bavin' of your fun;

You)'ll gvt some points from me, I
guess;

Just watch me how I run !

"But where's the Ananias Club 7

Disbanded, or asleep
Your only hopo to collar it

And drown it fathoms deep!"
v

The Trust At Ereakfost.
"What is my government fine this

morning?" asked the trust magnate,,

a? he toyed with the breakfast bill
of fare.

"Twenty . millions," replied his.

secretary.
' "Send them word at once that I

can't see my way to meet it. My
yesight is failing. Only this morning
while taking a spin in my automobile,
I ran over a cow and two ordinary
human beings and hod to stop to
apologize !"

Oh, The Children!

Surely, when through tangled brake
Notice Teddy tears,

Ha will spare, for pity's sake,
Little infant bears! So. 42-'0-7.

UASx rco:
Keady For Insar.t Use Wlilicut CooL-iuj- r.

Almost, .evoryone likes a cereal food
of some kind at breakfast aud supper,
but the ordinary way of cookiuvc
cereals results in a pasty mas3 that is
hard to digest, rnd if not properly
digested, the raw mass goes down
Into the intestinal tract where gas is
generated and trouble follows.

Everj'one knows that good food
properly digested keeps the body
well, while poor food, or even food of
good quality that is poorly prepared
and not digested, is sure to bring on
some kind of disease.

The easiest food to digest In this
line is Grape-Nut- s, ma,de from wheat
and barley, and cooked thoroughly at
the factory, some 12 to 1G hours be-

ing consumed in the different pro-
cesses of preparation. The food,
therefore, is ready for instant ser-
vice and the starch has been changed
to a form of. Sugar; so that it is pre-digest- ed

and ready for almost imme-
diate absorption.

A Chicago young lady writes that
she suffered for years from indiges-
tion and dyspepsia from the use of
food that was not suitable to her
powers of digestion. She says:

"I began using Crape-Nut- s, and 1

confess to having had a prejudice at
first, aud was repeatedly urged before
I finally decided to try the food, but 1

nave not known what indigestion is
ince using it, and have never been

stronger or in better health. I have
increased in weight from 109 to 124
pounds."

People can be well, practically
without cost, if they will adopt scien-
tific food and leave off the indigesti-
ble sort. 'There's a Reason."

Graps-Nut- s Food is crisp and de-

licious to the taste. It should be
served exactly as it comes from the
package, without cooking, except in
canes where it is made up into pud- -
dings and other desserts. Book of
delicious recipes, and "The Road to
tt'ellville," In plcgs. -

s n Agvi

That Arc to
Fruit and

Hog Raisir.g in tlic South.
The following- article is from Cole-

man's Rural World: .

Two year3 ago I took an extensive
trip through the South, going as far
as the land would let ma go. It is
not necessary for nie to say that I
saw a great many things which in-

terested me, for this was my first trip
in that direction. In almost every
branch of I found some-
thing that appealed to my interest.
But, being a swine my

were more centered on
things to that industry.
All localities which I visited were
not highly adapted to hog raising,
but most places seemed to be ideal.

My location for a hog farm is not
in tho heart of the corn belt. I pre-
fer a country where land cheaper
and more adapted to forage crops.
Forage crops are more cheaply raised
than corn and gsnerally1 bring a
larger net incom?. Good corn land
is not always the best for such crops
as cowpeas, soja beans, sand vetch,
winter rye and other such 'crops
which I mighi. mention. Although I
found but little of the best corn land
.1 hardly found a place in the South
where the above namsd crops would
no.'; flourish.

As a person is always more im-

pressed by the fallings of strangers
than of his old I was
surprised to see how few of the farm-
ers were availing themselves of their
superb natural but were
allowing their hogs to make them-
selves upon free range, with only
enough grain at the last to make
them go on the market. They would
give as their reasons for doing this
that the grain or growth made upon
free range cost nothing, while raising
so much corn is hard on the land. 1

found that oftentimes these fre?
range hogs would not weigh 200
pounds at a year old, while two years
was often required to obtain such
weight. In the corn belt hogs are
made to weigh as much at seven
months when pushed, and it is very
easy to make whole droves of them to
weigh it at eight months. As to the
injury Id the land, hogs require a
balanced ration for most profitable
results, the raising of such rations
also giving a balanced ration to the
soil by way of proper crop rotation,
to say nothing of the fertilizer saved
by keeping t'.:e hogs on land intended
fcr The proper raising
of hogs would increase the farmer's
income and would insure him larger
crop3 by virtue of increased fertility.

1 am glad to say that I found a
great many farmers who were taking

of their favorable condi-
tions and are results by
which I . have derived my favorable

the
of the country for swine raising.

I was much with the ex-

cellent quality and flavor of the pork
produced cn these

Yet this
fact I am informed by a reliable au-

thority that a large of the
meats consumed in the South are
shipped in from Northern markets. 1

have wondered if our farmers here in
the com belt would be able to com-
pete with their Southern neighbors in
bog raising if those farmers would
take of all their

and favorable conditlou.

Collor.secd Meal For Mil?!i Cows.
Probably most of those who feed

their cows uso cottonseed meal, but
possibly some may not know its value.
If so, W3 give the following from the
Southern

How much cottonseed meal can be
fed daily to milch cows without

the butter? to
Dr. Allen, o the office of
Stations, at Northern
dairymsn incline to the belief that
not to exceed two pounds should be
xCd daily. ''It i3 the general

said Di Allen, "that cotton-
seed meal producas a hard butter, and
in some instancss a small amount of
such feed is given simply to secure
this result. The

Station has made some
with large feedings of cotton-

seed meal which arc and
they show that liberal rations of cot-

tonseed can be fed with no bad re-

sults. The station herd was fed daily
for a reriod of two weeks on a ra-

tion composed of ten pounds ot cow-pe- a

bay, tv enty pounds of corn silage,
four pounds of wheat bran, five
pounds of cottonseed meal, and the
milk during the last two days oil this
period was made into butter. In the
two weeks following this six pounds
of corn and cob meal was
for the and the butter
mv.us as beTove. The butter was sent
to St. Louis, where it was scored as
fi)i'L,;5. on a scr.le of 100: ,

ter i:om cottonseed meal, u'ac-tr-I'r- e'

and cnn-hal- f r''H-'- .

rU;U'r from whola
nle-Ly-.?!:-: point.".

r:u:.t(;- - from corn and cob meal,
nlnsty-s- k points.

"Tho fir-din- of Hie station was

How to Succeed.
The man who goes into any project

as into a tub of cold water, one toe
at a time, with many and

will never make it go.
But the man who, first having weign-e- d

a project wel land studied it from
all sides, plunges boldly into it, as a
strong swimmer into the flood tide,
and makes for his goal with-
out hesitation or looking back, is the
man who, ten chances to one, will
succeed.

Fopic

Modem Methods Helpful
Farmer, Grower Stockman.

agriculture

specialist, ob-

servations
pertainining

acquaintances,

conditions,

cultivation.

advantage
experiencing

conclusions regarding adaptabil-
ity

impressed

well-manag- plan-

tations. notwithstanding

proportion

advantage opportuni-
ties

Agriculturist:

de-

teriorating According
Experiment

Washington,

esperi-enc?,- "

Mississippi Experi-
ment experi-
ments

interesting,

substituted
cottonseed,

cottonseed,.

grimaces
withdrawals,

straight

s.

that, as there was practically no dif-
ference in the score, the quality of
the butter was not injured by feed-
ing as much as five pounds of cotton-
seed meal or six pounds of cotton-
seed. The test also showed that this
cottonseed butter melted at 100.1
degrees Fahrenheit, while that fr--- -

cows fed no cottonseed melted at 96.8
degrees Fahrenheit, thus showing the
former to be a better shipping but-
ter." .

. . Turnips.
We will bear the censure of repeat-

ing some things quite often. This is
the way we have to reach the most
people, for some will read :'t one time
that will not see it at another, and
also to impress them upon your at-

tention. We repeat, plant turnips.
Our people do not appreciate this
crop as they should. Half the dis-

eases wo are called upon to prescribe
a remedy for among horses and cows
are traceable directly to a lack of va-

riety in their food. People think tur-
nips are poor food because eighty-fiv- e

per cent, of them is water. However,
the other fifteen per cent, has a most
wholesome effect upon the system.
They are nutritious, also This sum-
mer, having quite a lot of them, we
began throwing a bushel or more
daily iu'.o our cow pasture. Although
the;e was plenty of grass in the pas-
ture, our two cows ate every one, and
they improved in milk every day the
turnips were given. They would low
for their turnips if we didn't give
them at the usual time. Horses will
eat them, and they will help any
horse, especially one that i? troubled
with blood or skin disease. It has
been said no hogs will have cholera
if fed regularly on turnips, or rather
having turnips as part of their food.
As a food for man, we leave this to
your own liking, but we say that
sliced thin, boiled' and covered with
cream sauce, they are delicious and
healthy. Southern Cultivator.

The Care of Implements.
We have frequently urged that bet-

ter care should be given to farm im-

plements. Expensie as lumber is at
tho. present time, it is not true econ-
omy to leave the tools out, exposed
to sun and rain. Farm and Ranch
tells of a hay press which has stood
the wear and tear of ten years' use.
There are wagons in daily use which
are much older than others that have
beeb abandoned as past use. The
Farm and Ranch tells as follows of
a hay press that has stood the wear
and tear of ten years' use:

We saw hay press turning out a
bale every forty-tw- o seconds that had
seen heavy service on -- ho big Mar-
shall hay ranch, of Dallas County, for
ten years. But when telling of thi3
record of service, Mr. Marshall was
careful to state that this press had,
never been exposed to a single rain.
This press is hooded under an iron
cover which the owner devised for the
purpose. Wherever the press goes,
this protection from rain and sun
goes, too, for all is built together.
How many pieces of valuable farm
machinery receive tho protection they
deserve? Florida Agriculturist.

Tiie Pecan Tier?.
Mr. J. B. Wright, of Cairo. Ca

says: care of the pecau is
On it will depend success

or failure. It is not an exaggeration
to say that one acre properly cared
for is worth ten acres that are neg-

lected. There may bo profit in grow-
ing pecans with indifferent attention,
but the greatest suceess can only be
achieved by the most careful atten-
tion to all details. And when I em-

phasize the importance of this, I do
not mean that pecans are more diff-
icult to grow than any ordinary fruits
and nuts; on the contrary, the oppo-

site is true. The pecan will stand
more neglect than the apple, the
peach, or the plum, but it is neither
wise nor profitable to uegle'ct it.
There is a pecan tree near here that
is forty-sig- ht feet and eight inches
high. It has proper care and has
yielded 330 pounds of nuts. There
is another tree that is also sixteen
years old, and is only four feet and
six inches high. It has never had any
care since planted, and never
borne a nut."

A Farm AV'lIi a Maiut.
While you're rcstirg and r.iavlng,

think up a name for tho old heme.
Call it Wildwrod o:' Wocdslde, or
Hill Crest or Sunny Slot? or Rose-law- n.

The Maples (if you do make it
true to name), Oraugedalo, Olivet,
Wayside or any one of a thousand
nani23 which mry bs used. They
have more than a ceu..lni:::val value.

Aid-- ; Quantify ;u'.7 Q:;:u'.iy.
A handful of coi;;?:;c t; cv ;

peck of peas v. ill add ;u Loth :;iali!y
and qii an tit oZ Lay. ur.ilos Ccliou
Moore.

Certainly Not.

"It is reported that Tupley has
lost his fortune."

"Then he has no business with an
affinity."

Comparison.

The man who steps aside from work
And makes of life a dream

Is like an old department clerk
A dead leaf on the stream.

IS PF.RI UNA?

Is it a Catarrh Remedy, or a
Tonic, or Is it Doth?

Some people call Pertma a great
tonic. Others refer to Peruna as a
great catarrh remedy.

Which of theae people are right?
Is it more proper to call Penma a ca-

tarrh remedy than to call it a tonic?
Our reply is, that Peruna is both a

tonic and a catarrh remedy. Indeed,
there can he no effectual catarrh rem-
edy that is not also a tonic.

In order to thoroughly relieve any
ease of catarrh, a remedy must not
only have a specific action on the mu-
cous membranes affected by the ca-

tarrh, but it must have a general tonic
action on the nervous system.

Catarrh, even in person who are
otherwise strong,' is a weakened con-
dition of some mucous membrane.
There must be something to strength-
en the circulation, to givo tone to tho
arteries, and to raise the vital forces.

Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the
world has attracted' so much attention
from medical writers as HYDRASTIS
CANADENSIS. Tho wonderful effi-

cacy of this herb has been recognized
many years, and is growing in its hold
upon the medical profession. When
joined with CUESES and COPAIBA a
trio of medical agents is formed in Pe-
runa which constitutes a specific rem-
edy for catarrh that in the present
state of medical progress cannct he
improved upon. This action, rein-
forced by such renowned tonics aa
COILINSONIA CANADENSIS, COE-YDAL- IS

FORMOSA and CEDRON
SEED, ought to make this compound
an ideal remedy for catarrh in all its
stages and locations in the body.

From a theoretical standpoint, there-
fore, Peruna is beyond criticism. The
use of Peruna, confirms this opinion.
Numberless testimonials from every
quarter of the earth furnish ample
evidence that this judgment is not
over enthusiastic When practical ex-

perience confirms a well-ground- the-
ory the result is a truth that cannot bo
frhfl.lre'q,

Peruna is sold by your local drng-gis- t.

Buy a bottle today.

No better friend thau the man him-
self. German.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.

In Torments With Terrible Sores on
Face and Body Tore ftt Flesh

Cured by Cuticura.
"My little son, when about a year and

a half old, began to have sores come out
on his face. They began to come on his
arms, then on other parts of his body, and
then ouc? came on his chest, worse than
the others. Still he grew worse. At the
end of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tie his hands in
cloths at night to keep bini from scratch-
ing the sores and tearing the flesh. He got
to be a mere skeleton and was hardly able
to walk. I sent to the drug store and got
a cvdte of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment, and at the end of about
two months the sores were all well. He
has never had any sore3 of any kind since,
apd I can sincerely say that only for
the Cuticura my precious child
would have d.'ed from those terrible sores.
I used only one cake of Soap and about
three boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon. R. F. D., Xo.l, AVoodville, Conn..

rn-:- l 12. v.m."

Cod sends enough to all. Latin.

FITS, St. Vitus'Danre Nervous Diseases
bv Dr. Kline's Great Nerre

Restorer. 83 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. Ii. Klino, Ld.,31 Arch St.. Paila., Pa.

An empty stomach provides a man
with food for thought.

Mrs. Winstow'sSootbing Syrup for Children
teething.softens thegums,reducesinnmma-tion- ,

allays pain,cnrea wind colic, 25c a bottle

Nearly everybody is your warm
friend till lie has a chance to prove it.

PORATABLE AND STATIONARYr
AND BOILERS

S&w, Lath ana 8htnr!e Mills. Injectors,
PttmiM nd Kutliw, Wood 8avr, Splittert,
ShattB, Pulleys, Belting, Gaiollne Eogln.

LA2G3
AX

ST0CX LOMBARD,
fmiq, Ku&s and Bailer Wj.-'- ini Supplj Start,

AUGU3TA, GA.
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ments in every, part of thej South
show that Cotton Seed Mejil and

Hulls, when properly fed to horses
and mules makes. the finest" and cheap-

est feed in the world. Jlaj. Henry C.

Hammond of Augusta, Ca., is writing
about feeding some of his after tell-

ing about the time when his two colts
were born, he says:

"At that time oats ' were about
$36.00 per ton, and corn about $26.00.
I began feeding my mares on these ex-

pensive grains, ground with a little
cottonseed meal dusted in. They took
to it all right, and before the colts
were six weeks old they were nibbling
at their mother's feed. Since more
colts have come. The oldest are now
live years old, and none of them have
ever passed a day in their lives with-

out eating some cottonseed meal.
They have never been out of fix. The
older ones weigh 1,100 pounds and
are 16 hands high decidedly larger
than dams or sire. They have carried
me 50 miles a day without breathing
deep. Here is a cleau-cu- t, decisive,
example of cottonseed meal as a com-

ponent part of a horse's ration. I
will simply add to the' above testi-
mony that for the past five years my
stable has consisted of ten pleasure
and work animals one, a mule,
could pull a lion out of his den and
every one of tbem have been fed
daily with a pound or more ofcotton-see- d

meal. I have never had a sick
one in that time, or one that was not
ready for work. I have had the good
fortune to win some "blue ribbons."

Worried.
Farmer's Wife What is the mat-

ter with my husband, anyway?
Doctor I shall diagnose his case

directly.
Farmer's Wife (as the doctor la-

bors with extraordinary care) Do
not make it too expensive doctor.
Fliegende Blatter.

An Opinion.
"The girls are still wearing open-

work." "

'"Docs it really harden them in
winter?".

"I presume it coc3 those who sur-

vive."

TUT'
IT

1BAGKACHE

Arc both symptoms of organic de-

rangement, and nature s warning to
women of a trouble which will soon-
er or later declare itself.

How often do we hear women Bay.
"It seems as though my back would
break." Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the baclc, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.

They do not realize that the back
is WfltZS?Z

"

ID

and $ I

"

. I
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. Fumilj boimt for lr
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Horse and Mule She
Tie Bnt Material-T- Oa Most Carafal Warkmaulup

or STEEL

v. Brand 1

dealer well as.
the

your Sealer Joes carry them in
stock, write us for prices.

OLD IRON S KAIL WOEKS C0

Bella We, VA.

What Winning Means,

Back to the
Back to the fight,

Hoping hope that
.ill will come right!

Whistling for courage,
along,

When coming the shadows
to song!

Always undaunted,
Dark days fair,

a laugh in the
Face of

In a Sartorial Way.

"Lillian new play is an
success."

"What makes you think so!"
"If gives an opportunity t

wear many

MISS LENA NAG EL

llcr aavice is iree. ji
in .1 i. llllMlll IllMI I MM

Standara t yearsi leaves no enecTs
Hke quinine; pleasant to children It.
Mjd0m fgiis to wake permanent cure.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act of June
30, 190e. At your druggists; cr sent prepaid
on receipt of price.
ARTHUR PETER 4 CO.. Gen'IAgts. toulsvtlla. .

SHORTHAND
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It you give tnem help!
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thmr own way even it you ry i
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a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches
and pains will continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkfaam's Vegetable Compound
made "Trom native roots and herbs has been for many years the most

remedy in such cases. No other medicine has euch a record
of cures of feminine ills.

Miss LenaNagel. of 11? Morgan St., Buffalo, N. T., writes- :- Iwas
worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration Myb.

ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits-o- f

crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and ared.
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured tne.

Lvdia K. Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an eariy iic. j uu,

N tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to VV omen

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

.

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

VUX BSEAKa

CUTCS CrilllS

Malarial FeverS
50c

IRON

Guaranteed the
horse-sho- er

DOMINION

RICHMOND.

struggle,

'gainst

Swinging

Turning

Flinging
despair!

Russell's
undoubted

splendid gowns."

v..ftTn

successful

completely

Pinkham's Vegetable

. L. DOUGLAS
S3.CO & $3.50 SHOES t;e";0!!!.d

lrsSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF-os- iH

THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.
Ctf&lZ fififS ( Toanyono who can provBW.L.

wwMaia ( thMn anyothoF manufacturer.
THE REASON W. L. Douglas 9boes are worn by mere people

in all walks of life than any otlier make ia Lxrauso of their
excellent stylo, easv-fittim- j, and superior -- earing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other material for eacii part
cif the shoe and every detail of the making i s looked uf ter bv
the most complete organisation of superintendents, foremen and
skilled shoemakers, who recei o the highest wages paid in the

hoei nduMrv, and who c workmanship cannot te excelled.
If could ta'e you ntamylanjefactoriea at Jirockton.Mass..

iwJjIwv you how c:wfrf!l v W. L. Iou;l,vi hoes arc made, j cu
v.ouldtheh understand why thev hold theirsharc, fit better,
wear "merr aid are of trra'er vilus than an v ot her ma'e.
ffiy $?.G3 and 9H.OO GiLT EDGE Shoos cannot ho equalled at any prism.

CAUTION I The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and piice stamped on bottom. Xk
7V Snbafllnte. Ask yourdealerfor W. L. Jouclas shoes. If ha cannot supply you. send
direct tofactory. :.iioe.scntcverywhereby mil. Catalog free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, fAax.

BOOKKEEPING
T.,f m .ii.l Urr. Tuin n';

iV. .mnih kiV.fltl month.

INKS' WiiUi.uii ti.un-jt-

CHICKENS
W ,1

vou cannot spenu ouu
W the required by
cents. You want them pay

them aversion, u.u- -. ; ..-.- v

"'"

to aa

not

or

her

I'l

tor d&q
take; Ilk

Kf

cannot
knOV

was

fa

I

a ma who p it all his mind, and tlrnu. and money to making a Wstwdralslng-n- ot as a pastime, but a a buinew-a- nd it you will profit t
Chicks annually, and make your FoworR.. von can save many

ILn doiiars for you. The point Is. that you must be mare to detect trouble In Vf
and know how to remedy it. This book w

l'oultrv Yard as soon as it appears,
teach you It tells how to detect and cure disease; to teed for eg-g- and alro
fattenmV- - which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and everything tnltnKit Sent postpaid for rwentfthis subj-- ct to
6v.
voti cin . rJtniS. BOOK PUB 'SllINC UCUSB. IZi UeoaaaU SC. IewTorkCi

V.


